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A position where I can make use of my skills and developing myself to increase my
knowledge and to be an effective person in the institution.
My objective is to join a well known and stable organization working as Manager of
Database Developers and DBA Unit. I am really interested to see myself in this
challenging and Healthy environment, where I can utilize my capabilities and enhance
my personal skills to the maximum.
Enthusiastic for Manager of Database Developers and DBA Unit eager to contribute to
team success through hard work, attention to detail and excellent organizational skills.
Clear understanding of Position and lead and training in Management. Motivated to learn,
grow and excel in oracle Industry.
SALM ANAL-FARSILANGU AGE SCH OOL

UAE , SHAR JAH

IT Technical Support Representative, 01-2008 - 01-2009
Loaded software, granted permissions and configured hardware for new employees as
part of on boarding process.
Configured hardware, devices and software to set up work stations for employees.
Trained and supported end-users with software, hardware and network standards and
use processes.
Built and provided basic end-user troubleshooting and desktop support Trouble
shooting computers, servers, risk machines, etc problems (HW /SW).
PRIVETOFFI CE OF H.H N AH Y AN BEN H AM DAN AL N AH Y AN U AE ,
ABUDH ABI
IT Technical Support Representative, 01-2009 - 11-2009 Technical
support and maintenance of all users' computers. Design and
promotion the reports.
Mange server (pack up data Daily-weekly, antivirus).
Configured hardware, devices and software to set up work stations Built
and provided basic end-user troubleshooting and desktop support
AL FIRDOU S CHARITABLE CENTER, AL-D AK A H L IYA
Trainer, Junior, 02-2010 - 07-2010
Full project (clinic, store, finance, hr) within a team.
M ODE RN ACADEMY, CAIRO, M AADI
Oracle Developer, 11-2010 - 02-2015
Consulted with engineering team members to determine system loads and
develop improvement plans.
Gathered and defined customer requirements to develop clear specifications for
project plans.
Designed, developed and implemented software applications for databases on
analyzed requirements and understanding of industry technical standards.

Install and remove of the engine and developer tools.
Join application with PC by join domain or without.
Create application (Admission, Registration, Control and Finance) with required
forms and reports for colleges (Computer Since - Information Systems) with
different specializations.
Create Credit Hour System (Admission, Registration, Control, Finance) with
required forms and reports for colleges (Engineering - Business Administration)
with different specializations.
Establish Attendance application for Follow-up and HR department.
Make backup for data (dump) manually or automatically by scheduled tasks.
Install windows server and excellent deal with it.
MTI UNIVERSITY, CAIRO, M AADI
Oracle Senior Developer, 02-2015 - 02-2019
Led projects and analyzed data to identify opportunities for improvement. Worked
closely with developers to maintain optimum levels of communication to effectively
and efficiently complete projects.
Create HR application included Attendance fingerprint for MTI stuff affairs and
MTI Media City.
Create and Development applications for eight colleges ( Admission, Student
Affairs, Score monitoring 'control', Gradation, Finance, and query applications
According User Permissions ).
Linked the application for student's attendance by "students gate".
Create Full application for Dental Hospital.
Full responsibility for the database server.
Create application for Modern Egypt Party.
Create full application for Sun rise international School.
M ODE RNACADEMY, CAIRO, M AADI
Manager of Database Developers and DBA Unit, 2019 - Until now
Create and develop application (Follow-up, Graduation).
Create application for schedule unit (students and exam).
Develop attendance application RF-Card for card unit and follow-up unit.
Create application for collage cafe.
Establishing standards and guiding controls for using and owning programs and
protecting important information.
Guides and directs programmers and analysts to introduce the required
modifications.
Test programs or databases to amend errors, if any.
Plans, coordinates and applies security measures to protect the information in
computer files against unexpected damage or unauthorized modification and
dissemination of information.
Plan, approve and schedule new product loading and testing.
Training of users and responding to inquiries.
Determine the users and the levels of authority granted to them for each part of the
databases.

Study project requests that define user needs from databases to estimate the time and
cost required to complete those projects. Study the procedures related to database
management to make the necessary modifications to the database.
Work within the project team to coordinate the database development process and
identify project aspects and constraints.
Review workflow schedules being developed by software analysts and developers.
Design data warehousing operations and smart work platforms.
Develop charts, tables, and procedures for databases.
Analysis of capabilities and performance requirements.
Analyzing, integrating, developing and modifying databases to achieve maximum
effectiveness.
Monitor systems and platforms to ensure availability.
Supervising data backup, matching, compiling and copying processes, and overcoming
malfunctions or failures when they occur.
Providing technical support throughout the day for emergency cases.
Familiar with project resource management (ERP) solutions, major software
maintenance operations, or software development.
Work as a technical expert in the field of e-business application package and
coordinate with functional and user teams.

Certificate

Courses in system analysis, SQL, PL-SQL, Forms and Reports).
English Course EXCELANT.
International Computer Driving License (ICDL).
Attendance OCA, OCP, ADF,
PHP diploma (Html-CSS-Java Script-PHP-MYSQL).

Skills

SQL, PL- SQL, Forms, Reports
Oracle 6i, 9i, 11g, 12c
TOAD
JAVA
PHP
Attendance OCA, OCP
System Analysis

Oracle Apex
Win (98, ME, XP, 7, 10 Server)
Web Design
Hardware and Software
Typing ten fingers (38/m)
Microsoft Office
Network

Accomplishments
System analysis, SQL, PL-SQL, Forms, Reports.
Excellent English.
Having the International Computer Driving License (ICDL).
Attendance OCA, OCP, ADF, PHP diploma (Html-CSS-Java Script-PHP-MYSQL).
CodeIgniter, Drupal, WordPress, AJAX-JQUERY).
Collaborated with team of five in the development of university application.

Languages
Education

ARABIC

ENGLISH

M A N S O U R AUNIVERSITY, AL-D A K A H L IYA (SEP2002-JUN 2006)

